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VOLUME I.

THE HERALD.

NEW-YORK, TUESDAY, FEB. 9, 1836.

CP THEEXTRA HERALD, for Southern and
Wettern circulation, teat yesterday unnroi-lably postponed.

It will be ittued to-day, at two o'clock.

TO THE Pl'BLIC.
After a day's deliberation, I have resolved to kick up

a small bit of a revolution.not in politics.not in trade.
not in religion.not in medicine, (I never take any).
but a revolution in the internal arrangement of the
Herai.ii.I have made to-day an entire change in the
disposition of the reading matter and advertisements of
my saucy little pa]>er. I have changed the localities of
busings.*, news, wit, deaths, marriages, anecdotes, stock
transactions and theatrical notices, includiugmy friend.*
Hamblio, Chabert, Baehelor, and M'Dowall. Every
thing down town is undergoing a transmutation.why
should not the impudent Herald 1

Heretofore the London daily press, and also the
American, have been in the habit of disposing their new
and important matter in what is called the inside, and
the old and unimportant matter on the two outside pages.
At a glance thin is evidently a clumsy, inelegant, and
unphilosophical arrangement. The most important
part of a paper.its eves, face, and features.is its
editorial head.and why should not this head begin
under the general head on the first page ? If indeed
newspapers were published inthe ancient Hebrew, or

ny similar language, whith are written from the right
to left, there might be a reason to place the commencementof a newspaper sheet on the fourth, third,or second

page. Such is not the case in ours', or in the oilier
modern European languages.
There is a reason therefore in philology, as well as

philosophy, for the new arrangement which we present
this dav to our fifty thousand readers; we trust they will
like it.we ruther think thev will.we are sure tliev will
.nay we'll make a bet of $100 (hat they will.
But we are not without a precedent. The Paris

daily press in, noil always has been, arranged on the
plan we have now adopted. Their news, report*, &.C.,
hare always been disposed on the true principles of
philosophy, and not bunglingly thrown into confusion
as in the London papers. The Paris press is the most

read.the most popular.has the widest circulation
in Europe. This arises from its iterf,
small,compact size, its w it.its spirit.its independence,
and its comparative cheapness. The New York penny
press is an organ of public sentiment, as efficient and
talented as that of Paris, conducted on a similar plan,
and managed by a similar system.
We did not intend to ailopt the plan on which the

Paris press in conducted till nest month, or six weeks,
when we shall be prepared to enlarge the Herald, at

least one-third beyond its present size, even beyond the
dimensions of the Conttitutionwl; but so great has been
the increase and influx of our advertisements.all of
them too asking."give me a conspicuous place".
" put me in the inside"." give me a conspicuous place,"
ho* 11 a vi. a ret nnmnpl loil to nlininfltn mir nriainnl inlon

tioa, by instant adoption, and thus enlarge the conspicu-
ous and important advertising portion of the paper to a

remarkable, but economical extent.

Hoping by industry, good humor, and untiring effort
to render the Herald, in a few years, one of the first'
papers in New York, or in the United States; we again
put down the tiller, and catch the broad cheering breeze
of public favor which, coming from oil points of the
compass, cariies our little bark over the deep with a

Telocity unequalled and " not to be sneezed at," as the
pretty Miss Hughes used to savj before she married a

London wine merchant, and took to bottling " London {
particular."

No indictments yet. If Webb escapes in the
case of Mr. Wilkes, so ought Day Ac. Beach. We shall
insist on that.

O* Terrible weather yesterday.worse walking..
The thaw has comnienccd and horrible times may be
expected. (

0"Fine times for the physicians. In a month we

shall have colds by hundreds.pleurisies by dozens.
fevers by scores.and consumptions without end.

How to Commit Murder..Take a pretty young
lady.tell her she has a pretty foot.she will wear a

small shoe.go out in wet spring weatner.caicn a

cold.then a fever and die in a month. This recipe
never fails.

O"Bachelor was yesterday in the Park quarrelling
with a strange man whether he should hang himselfon
a beach tree or a sycamore. The stranger's foot looked
cloven.wo did not sec the tail, as it was covered with
m green over coat.

Post Office..Who do the labor of the Post Office?
Who do the plav aud amusement? Who sort the let-1
ters ? Who are there in the morning early ? Who pop
in at 9 or 10 o'clock ? Who work like slaves ? Who
do nothing but pan? their nails and talk? Who are mis-
erably paid fc>r all the work ? Who are well paid for,
doing nothing?
We want answers to these questions and must have

hem. Not a moment to be lost. /
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Ovk Fokfki.x amd Inlaxd Trade..Under the head
of our Wall Street Report of yesterday, some striking
and remarkable statements were to be found developing
the rapid increase of the foreign trade of this city, and
shew jus: (he wonderful accumulation of stocks of good*
calculated to suit every inland market from Maine to

Texas, and from the Atlantic to the foot of the Kooky
Mountains. Calculating from the duties accruing here
for the past nionlh, it is probable that the foreign importsfor January, 1336, are nearly $3,530,000 increase
over the imports for the same period of last year. Indeedstu-h is the general assortment of goods of all kinds
here that it is ouly necessary t«v state general facts of
an indisputable character to convince the commercial
world of the truth of our statement.

Looking over the lu»torv of commerce from the earliestages down to the day we tell it, it is the tendency
of that great branch of civilized intercourse to form a

centre somewhere.to select a favorite head quarters.
from which everyfgreat transaction emanates and all the
smaller are absorbed. Tyre, Sidon, Carthage, Athens,
Alexandria, Venice, Genoa, Amsterdam, have all in
their turn, been the great centres of eastern and Europeancommerce. At the present day, London is the
capital of the commercial world in Europe, as New
York is in America. Banks may be created in other
states.canals opened.rail roads constructed.but all
these avenues are only so many inlets opeued t« the
murkets of New York. Charleston, Baltimore, Philadelphia,Boston, are rapidly increasing " 'tis true," but
they are at the same time swelling the exchanges, mul-
Uplying the imports.increasing the business and advancingthe very store rents of New York.
The clamor raised by certain Justice Shallows about

the rivalry of New York and any of those cities is idle
and preposterous. If more goods are bought in Phila-
delphia, more goods will be brought here where they
get their supplies.where their foreign imports are first
received.and where their transactions abroad are arrangedand settled.
So prompt are the operations of these general nrinci-

pies only glanced at, that it is evident from the appear-
ances around us, that New York has only begun a new

era which will carry her with the rapidity of steam

power, beyond any commercial city, either ancient or

modern, in Europe or Asia.

Localities ok Business..A great noise has been
raised by certaiu large capitalists and property holders,
against the removal of the Post Office to Chamber
street; and yet perhaps more has been done by th«se
self same brawlers to shove business out of Wall street

IfWO'hymiy other class of men in tlie city. The enormoushigh rents down town cause the tendency to more

up town. Large wholesale merchants are gradually
hut surely .moving in the direction of the Park.
We observed the other day the wholesale establishmentof Doremus, Suydams & .Nixon, moving into that

extensive new store at the corner of Liberty and Nassau
street. This building is one of the most splendid in the
city. The up|>er stories w-pu'ld accommodate the whole
Merchants' Exchange,"and'we would advise that estah-
lishment to get out of the place they are in, in Stone
street, surrounded by stables and groggies, and come

into a decent and respectable neighborhood. Let them
take at once the upper stories* of filestore we have indicated.It is central and convenient, and may save the
Grand Jury froin indicting their present locality as a

nuisance.

The Numkert Story..We were' assured yesterday
by a distinguished literary gentleman of this city, that
there is in a library of Brooklyn, a copy of the work in
the original language called " The Gates of He.ll opened,or A I>e\elopf ment of the Secrets of Nunneries,"
and that it has not the slightest resemblance to the book
of Maria Monk. The story therefore put forth by the
Catholic paper of Boston is not true, to say nothing of
the direct evidence of the fact that it was written by Mr.
Dwight of this city.
We are further informed that the Portuguese Nun

who developed the secrets of her Convent, was burned
at the stake and her book reduced to ashes along with
her. We have concluded to postpone the burning of
pretty Maria Monk till the spring shall set in and hickorywood become eheajier. Let her prepare however
for her destiny. The editor of the Courier Enquirer
intends to blow the bellows and light the fire. What a

roasting it will be !

Snow again ajsd again..On Sunday morning at 1
o'clock, it commenced snowing again, and continued
until about 5. On Sunday evening at 5 it again commenced,and when it had fallen to the depth ef 6 or 7
inches, it turned into rain, and has completely deluged
the streets. In the narrow ones especially is was really
dangerous to walk. On both sides they were shovel-
ling the snow on the house tops, una every one passing
by was in danger from these artificial avalanches..
Merchants down town who have goods stored in the
cellars should remove them, for when it thaws again
there is no telling the damage that will accrue from the
dissolving of the immense body of snow n«w in our

treeis.

ILr McDowell thinks we are " windy." We shall
let him have a little thunder and lightning before we

have done with him.

[17 McDowall & Bachelor, the principal quacks of
the day, in polemics and religion, devote nearly three
columns of the Sun yesterday to demolish the Herald,
and put our pipe out. " Prodigious!"
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[Pnvale coi rtr»ponJ«nrr.]
Washington, Feb. 6,1836.

Tlie Globe of this morning goes to Pennsylvania fuii
of denunciations against ihc poor Dutchmen, for thsir
presumptuous adoption of tlie discarded and outlawed
Bank of the United States. The party, too, is moving
uiyler tlie direction of its most intiuential leader*, and
will grapple wit'i the monster in a deadly and final
struggle. It sre;ns to be a matter of gome doubt
wlietherthe bill w ill pass the Semte or not, although
the last accounts from Harrisburgh arc favorable. But
what if it does nut ? The State of Maryland will take
the Bank, on better terms, without tlie reservation of
power to revoke the charter at pleasurr. and for a

bonus of one or two million*, at inont.
I see nothing of Mr. Benrdsley, *f late. I presume

he has resigned ; at all event.-, he does not show himselfin the House, i was aware some lime ago, that,
contrary to the solicitations of the party here, he hail
determined to accept a seat on the New York Judicial
bench. What we shall da for a leader, we cannot tell.
Beardsley, although a poor one, was better thau none,

The Kitchen cabinet are in trouble about it. They have
many troubles now. The untoward peace w ith France,
and the triumph of the Bank were alone sufficiently
distressing ; but the way they get used up in the House
is a caution. In the small skirmishes and the heavy
debates, they are alike beaten and discomfitte d. The
administration have got two thirds, in number, of the
House, but they are all voters.and nothing more. Mr.
Glascock, of Georgia, began to take an active part at

the commencement of the session, but it was soon

found that he was a mere jackdaw. Since little Pey-
tou, of Tennessee, pounced upon him the other day,
he has l>een quite chop-fallen.
We have no news. Neither Huusa sat to-day.
OrrictAL Documents..Owing to the press of other

matters, we have hitherto been unable to notice particularlythe great mass of Congressional and Legislative
documents, which have been transmitted us siBce the
commencement of the meetings of these tw o bodies. We
now intend to give a brief enumeration of them.
A bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, brought into

the Assembly, does not vary the law as it at present
stands respecting the persons liable to be arrested or

imprisoned for debt. Its object being chiefly" to punish
fraudulent debtors".such, for instance, as conceal their
property, or make fraudulent assignments to evade the
just claims of their creditors. Bv the existing law, a

remedy for this can be had by an application to Chancery
in cases where the debt sued for amounts to $100. But
under that sum, the creditor, owing to the smtillneg* of
the amount and the great expense attending the measures
neceasarv for recovery, has ho relief. In these circumstances,it is proposed so far to amend the present law,
as to give Justice's of the Peace, as well as Courts of
Record, jurisdiction, by an extension of the law. It is
also provided, that when a suit is commenced in a court

of record, by the provisions of the present law, the
plaintiff isav apply for a warrant either before or after
judgement, to compel the defendant to give him a bond,
conditioned that he will not it move any property he
may me* nave out ot the jurisdiction of the court in
which tfie guit is brought, nor assign or dispose of such
property, or give a preference to any creditor for any
debt antecedent to such assignment or 4is]K)sition, until
the demand of the plaintiff is satisfied, or until the expirationof three months after n final judgment shall he
rendered against him. When judgment is obtained, it
is provided that the defendant be cnmjieljed to answer,
under oath, as to his available property. Before the
plaintiff, at (he commencement of or pending a suit,
obtains a warrant, he is required to give the defendant a

bond to pay him.all damages and costs, in case he, the
plaintiff*, should fail in making oat his case. The
remedy by atlachmeut in Justice's cuurts, is also providedto be extended in most cases where the party
would be entitled to a warrant.

The. Committee, to which was referred a resolution of
the House, directing ." an inquiry into the expediency
of altering and amending the chartera of the several
banks subject to amendment, so as to require each bank f
to receive in nnvmenl of debt*, the liilla nf all cnltnni

bank« within this Stale," have reported against the
measure, on the ground, that it conflicts with the Constitutionof the United States.

B_/' The Rev. J. R. McDowall is very anxious to
know whether the ladies of the Female Benevolent
Society prefer us to him. Certainly they do. We are

a whole-souled, whole-hearted fellow, who almos t
adore female loveliness, and would go through fire and
water in their defence. Mac is only a snivelling, cantinghypocrite, who wants to get into their pockets, and
make a grab a: their pin money. There's some reason

in the choice of the ladies.

Fire..Yesterday, at 1 P. M., a fire broke out in the
soap aud chandlery shop of Mr. J. \V. Beedle, in the
rear between King and Charlton street. The front
and the rear buildings were also consumed. The buildingson fire beiBg in the rear, great difficulty was «t

first experienced in getting water upon them, but, that
done, the progress of the flames was soon arrested.

From Gibraltar..The U. S. ship Delaware
has arrived, sixty days Irom Gibraltar, and has had tremendousweather on the coast. Sailed 13th of Decern-
ber from Gibraltar. All well on board. J

(P- The Ruins are still smoking. 1

D.
Nl'MSKR 140.

1'oi.ice, Monday..Among :lie watch returns of
Sunday night, the natne of Edwatd Lynch was most
prominent. He is w ell known to ull tl»e officers as one
of the most confirmed and habitual drunkards in this
city, and one who is r«-f»dy at all times for a row or
riot. He was taken bv th»* watch in the act of breakingopen the door of Mr. Win. Lynch's store, No. 15
Front street, and not being able, to give any satisfactory
reason for wishing to effect an entrance in such a singularmanner and at such na UKusual hour, (half past
1,) he was taken to the w atch house. On his examinationin the morning, as he could give no good account
of himself, aud as his character was well known, he
was despatched to the stone cutting estaMishment at
Bellevtie, for three months.

The New in Canada..The Canadian papers are

busy blowing up Maria Monk and her book. Take the
following as a specimen from the (Quebec Gazette.
We have received from New York,a copy of the Awful

iHxcltmtrt* by Marui Monk. The' friend who sent it
asks us only one question." Is it possible that a bat is
said here is true V He is well informed, and has lived
in Canada,yet he doubts. What will it be with those
who know nothing of Canada, who are ignorant and
prejudiced? Yet there is no one i» Canada, who is
capable of judging at all, that will not say that every
thing is false from the beginning to the end of the book ,

that the unfortunate and desperate womtin, who has
been the prey of licentious and avaricious men, is wholly
mail;.nnil that lier mother has sworn that she never
was in the Convent, not withstanding, the fanatics who
exposed Maria Monk in Montreal, offered the mother
bribes to s« ear that the daughter was there. Such is
one of the effects of afree pret». In the United States,
a stale legislature Irns refused to remunerate the outrage
and total destruction by a riotous mob, of the property
of helpless nuns, whose industry and virtues had
amassed a fortune of 80,000 Joliars, and w hich they still
devoted to the education and accomplishment of their
sex. Snoh is oue of the effects of a free government.
That legislature represents an educated people ; such
is one of the effects of the education of the day. And
will any one in his mind say, that common sense and
reason have been bettered by the progress ;.that poor
human nature is not weak, and always a prey to one

deception il not to another. The Jew who in England
had personified a Turkish Bashaw, and was asked his
reason before being imprisoned, weU answered,uThish
is huvilitig: dat is humbug; all ish humbug!"
HP We want to see Maria Monk, and cross-examine

her. Will she have the kindness to send the Dumber of
her residence to 148 Nassau street ?

ILr 1.00k out for your heads when walking along
the side walks. There's an avalanche coming.
The Rf.V. Mr. HoTT. we are nssiireil i* nn rlfrirv.

man, either Presbyterian or Methodist. He is simply a

rof,ue. We are glail to hear it, for though a Catholic
ourself, we like the Presbyterians for their straight forwardness,and the Methodists for the ohcUoh and piety.
He once went into the pulpit at Whitehall to preach,
but nearly choaked himself in his sermon, lie had a

better swallow for the $700 he collected for the CanadianSuaday School.

Perseverance..On Saturday, no lees than ooe

thousand men were employed oh tl»e Camden and
Atubov Rail Road, to clear the snow off the traek.

o* Will nobody remember the poor in theoe cold
days? How many hundreds are there scattered in this
city, without food, fuel, or sufficient clothing ?

How does the Barclay street College coine o»?
Do tliey feel any presentiment of baing liauled over the
coals one of these days ?

How to be 4 Christian a la Bacheler..First,
tell a falsehood.second, tell another.third, tell another.fourth,tell another.and so on in an arithmetical
series, till you are completely buried, in what Mihon
calls.

"lathe lowest a lower deep."

How to convert ax Infidel..Let him hook a

Message.break the seals.pilfer aud publish it. Talk
of an indictment, and lie will directly buy a copj of
Rev. Robert Hall's work?, and be a good Christian ia
a month. If the Grand Jury is pitting, it will only require

a week.particularly in cold weather.

O* Hamblin is on his. legs uguin. If he does not
take care in these slippery times, he will soon be on hi*
head again. Be prudent.
New Inventions*.Anions the many new mechanicalinventions noted in the Paris papers, is an air violin

resempling the common vit'iin. It is vibrated upon at
one end by a current of air, while at the other the playerpresses on the strings (v» liieh are extended between
two wooden or met::I blades) wjth his fingers. The
sounds vary l»etweeu those of the French horn and the
baaoon.
A machine had been invented by a Scotchman, possessingthe extraordinary qualities of entirely supersedingthe masons hand mallet end chisel, and leave

all hand labor in point of economy and despatch at aa

immeasurable distance.

(Hr* Will those who kuow, inform us, if the Protectantmother of Maria Monk, about w hose affidavit
against her daughter so much is said in the Courier,
and other papers, is Hot or was not recently in tkit
city, and at the hause of-the C<rthofic Bishop? t

married.
On the 4th imt. by the Rpt. Mr. Quiirn, Reuben B. Rubiuoo, m

to Mary A , daughter of Ed\rarJ Owens, B>q-, all of (hit city.
:._ ,.

died.
On Saturday uflerno>n, 7ih iii't- after a short hut severe illuess,

M irjr, daughter of the late John M. Bloom, of this city, aged 19
rears.
On the 6lh insL Capt. George C«ffin, aged 69.
On the 6ih injt. Miss Eliii Maria, aged 28, daughter of widow

Margaret'Van Pell.

*


